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YOUR PROGRESSIVE sons News-





• Nar)iiwly Escapes VISHINSKY ASKS
Serious Injunry FOREIGN TROOPS
1/2c.1 
LEAVE GREECEo men who had been wanted
by Calloway county authorities
since July were arrested last night
by tpl. Brigham Futrell on the
North highway two miles out of
Murrey.
The, arrests of Jack Pitman, 23.
and JUnior Pitman, 28, resulted
from a collision in which Dr. A. D.
Butterworth narrowly escaped ser-
ious injury. The two men are re-
ported to have been parked on the
highway without a tail light. Dri
Butterworth came over the top 6?
p hill and ran into the rear of the
other car. The front end of the
dector's car, a new Ford, was bad-
ly. damaged. Dr. Butterworth was
treated for minor , bruises and
. shock.
The Pitman brothers, former
r • residents of Calloway county. had
been Lying In Detroit, Mich.. the
peg few Months. Sheriff Wendel
Patterson said they were wanted
here on a charge of stealing two
hogs from A. 0 Woods in July.
_
•
Junior Pitman was out on bond on
• fgrgery charge, scheduled to
appear before the November session
of circuit court. The brothers are
also wanted in McCracken county
on a robbery charge.
Cpl. Futrell booked the Pitmans
last night for drunken driving and
public drunkenesa, and lodged them
In the county jail After 'Sheriff
Patterson was notified, be said
.hey were wanted for robbery
County Judge Pink Curd will con-
duct a hearing for' the two men
tornorrow morning
Stock Markets
$T. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS. 111, Oct 28 (11F)-Liett-
stock:
Bogs 11.1100, salable 10,500. mar-
ket uneven; weights 180 lbs. up to
50c lower than Wednesday's aver-
e
age; lighter weights 50 cents to 15
'centswer. sows 75 cents to $1
lower, good and choice 180 to 180
lbs. 25.25-18.75; bulb 2550; 10P
25 75 paid early mostly for weights
under 240 pounds, most late sales
25-15; 110 to 170 lbs. tog weights
under 140 Pounds, most late sales
25.25; 10 to 170 lbs. 25-28.25; few
130 to 150 lbs. 13-25; sows 400 lbs.
▪ down 75-3450; over 400 lbs. 11-
22.25; most stages 16 20
Cattle 3,800, salable 3.000. calves
1.500. all salable. Market fully
steady on few loads of common
• light weight steers at 19.50 and
small lots of good upward to 34.
Heifer*. and mixed yearlings firm;
common and medium 19-2.5; a few
goOd 28-28; cows strong; common
and medium beef cows 17-19.30;
canners and cutters 12.50-18.50;
bulls unchanged; top 22 with med-
ium to good 21-22; cutter and com-
mon 17-20; vealers unchanged; top
35 50 on choice, few of these
available. Good and choice quota-
ble from 28-35.50; common and
medium 17-27.
Sheep 2,500, all salable. Run
practically all native trucked in
wooled lambs. Market weak to 15
cents lower; top 24.85, sparingly to
butchers; other good and choice
wooled skins mostly 23.75-24.50;
• packer top 24.50 on moderate
sprinkling of best lamb. Run in-
cludes double deck weidern feeder
lambs unsold. Slaughter ewes





A large crowd' of parents and
teachers were preset it at the second
meeting of the Hazia. PTA Thura-
day night in the school auditorium.
• The school was responsible for
the program. Movies on health
were shown. Refreshments were
served by the mothers of the sec-
ond grade.
A number of fathers were pre-
sent at this, meeting, and all dads
are urged to be present next time
•
PARIS, Oct. 28. (UPI-Andrei
Vishinski of Russia asked the Unit-
ed Nations today to order all for-
eign troops out of Greece.
Vishinski spoke in the UN poli-
tical committee during consciera-
tion of the Greek situation. Ite lam-
basted a report by a UN commis-
sion on the Balkans as a "pile of
garbage."
Vishinski told the committee at
the end of a two-hour speech which
was interrupted by a luncheon re-
cess that he would introdice a re-
solution asking:
'l. Re-Establishment of normal
diplomatic relations between
Greece an dthe Northern neighbors,
Albania, Bulgaria and ugoalavia.
2. Withdrawl of all foreign troops
and other foreign personae' from
Grece.
3. Dissolution of the UN Balkans
commission "to protect the dig-
nity of the general assembly."
CORBSCTION
In reporting the capture ef Grady
McDaniel, messed Georgia cons let,
Monday night sear Hazel 'se fail-
ed to mendon the fact that Wayne
Ferguson, Hazel policeman, had a
hand in arresting the criminal.
Cpl. Itrighain Futrell, of the Ken-
. cky state police, stopped in Ha-
and told eraser Ferguson that
be had seen"rreilp ideas character
walking along the road and asked
him to come along to see if he wert
a local boy. When Futrell stopped
the patrol ear behind the yrs*.
both officers stepped from the car
and covered him with their guns.
Ferguson kept him covered as hilt
Futrell took a loaded .32 calibre
automatic pistol from McDaniel's
pocket.
Selettea As nest All-Roond Kentucky Community Newspaper Per 1947






• 4..4k ' •
'NO WAR" CAMPAIGN SPREADS IN BRITAIN - Thla slogan, "No War for Dollars,"
painted on a brick wall.during the night, greeted Southampton, England, citizens going
to work the next day. Similar slogans, believed Communist-inspired, were shown and '
shouted during recent inauguration of a recruiting drive In Inndni,
a
Many Students Attend STALIN'S CHARGE
'BLASTS HOPE OF
Clinic At Murrcgy High'BERLIN TRUCE
clubs or improve present clubs.
'The clinic was conducted for stu-
dents in the Purchase district. Rep-
resentatives from Paris, Tenn.,
Sedalia and Murray hign school
I were present.
Ins ructional talks Neer, gier,-n
by er Wiseman, state secretary
of he YMCA. and Dan C. Pitt. Jr.,
associate state secretary. Wiseman
spoke on "Principals and Aims of
Hi-Y and Tri-Hi-Y clubs." Pitt ex-
plained -Guides and Goals" for the
same two organizations.
Members of the local clubs rave
the devotional. Robert Glen Jeffrey,
junior at Murray high, Is president
of the Hi-Y club and Norman Jean
Lovins. senior is president of the
More than 80 high sanotia stu-1 girls' club. Sponsors are IV. B, PARIS, Oct. Zia-WTI-Premier
dents attended a HiY and TSi-Hi-Y Moser for the boys, and Mrs. W. Z. Josef Stalin's charge that WesternI
chnit at Murray high scalar)! this 
Carter for, the, girls. leeders seek war blasted today
week to learn how to organize new The purpose of the clubs, as 
out_ what little hope remained in the
lined ah the clinic. is "to create and
extend throughout the school and
community high standards of Chri-
stain character to include clean
speech, clean sports, clean, scholor-
ship and dean living." For the language he personally ever has
girls, "pure thoughts, words and used to denounce the Western
actions" are i.lso stressed. powers.
Tuesday at the high school as- %Ws &IV/aft her, have been
sembly program, Dr. A. H. Kop- much the same thing da
y
perud gave the first talk in a civic after day for nearly six w
eeks-but
lecture series sponsored by the the fact that today's charges came
clubs. His topic was "Dental Heal- from Stalin hims
elf gave them
added weight. The general view
was that they meant there could
be no hope of any early peace in
the cold war.
News of the Soviet Premier's
statement hit lig headquarters at
the Palais De Chaillot during an
-off" afternoon, when no major
issues were being considered and
many of the top delegates were not
• attending.
, Officially, the delegates followed
the lead of Belgium's Paul Henri
Spaak, who threw up his hands
when asked to discuss the Stahn
tfiestionnare, and replied firmly,
• "no comment."
But several who were willing to
• tali privately about it saw con-
siderable significance in the fact
that Stalin, while charging Western
leaders with instigating a new war,
confidently predicted that they
would fail because of public horror
at the thought.
This was interpreted by most of
the delegates as an attempt by the
Russian Premier td tell the world
that there will be peace despite




A row over communism hikhr•
lighted the political campaigning
today as President Truman headed
for a two-day round of speeches in
New York City and Gov. Thomas
R.--Dewey stumped New England.
Dewey pictured his Democratic
rival ifs an unwutting mouthpiece
for communist propaganda. He said
the 'resident's prediction of a
"boom-and-bust" if the Republicans
are elected is just what the com-
munists want to hear.
But Mr. Truman declared that
"the real threat of communism" lies
In the "reactionary" policies of the
Republican party.
"You can fight communism" the
president told a' Boston audience
last night.. 'with a clear-cut vote
to defeat Republican reaction"
Branding as "malicious false-
hoods" GOP cvharges that commun-
ists have infiltrated the govern
ment, Mr. Truman said that actual-
ly the Reds "would like to bring
about my defeat and elect a Repub-
lican president."
In Cleveland last night, - Dewey
said the Democrats "whether they
know or not, are voicing' day after
day the worldwide communist
propaganda that America is headed
from boom to bust." '
"Perhaps being in officer-0ml
are acting from the human urge to
stay in office at all costs," the GOP
candidate said. "Whatever the
motive, they are doing our country
a grave injury."
Already confident of victory in
Tuesday's balloting, the Dewey,
camp was further cheered by the
endorsement of a labor leader and
• newsweek magazine poll of poli-
tical experts favoring Dewev by a
plurality of almost 4.000,000 s•otes.
The labor endorsement came from
AlVanley Johnson head of ihe Bro-
therhood of railroad etagineers.
The Governor speaks at a ally
in Boston tonight and winds up his
active tampaigning with a speech
In New York City Saturday.
The Der:loci-tits planned to pull
out all the stops on their hid for
New ork's vital 47 electorial votes.
Not since 1916 has a' presidential
pealed fur party unity and said a
vote for States' Righters would be
"half a vote for the Reptiblicane"
Progiessives a- Henry Wallace
charged that President Trauman
stole the Progressive Party plat-
form because he was afraid to face
the voters on his own record, "If
there were no Progressive Party,"
Wallace told a New Haven, Conn.,
audience. "he _could say na..hing-
Wee' thc other candidates."
Senate Demccrats have decided
to do some investigating of their
own in the hotly-contested senate
races. A high-ranking Deraiwratic
source said in Washington that the
party is scrutinizing the campaign
spending of GOP senatorial candi-
dates in Illinois, Minnesota,, Mon-
tana and West Virginia. Two Re-
committees are investigating re-
ports of irregularities in senate
and house contests in Teitas. New
Mexico, Oklahoma, California. Pen-
tikilvania, Rhode Island, Kentucky
and Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Compton, boy
October 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Baron West, boy
October 21.
Mr. and Mrs Franklin Brantley
boy. October 21.
Mr. and 'Mrs. James Kilgore, boy
October 22.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Cathy. girl
October 22.
Mr. and Mrs. William Coleman.
boy. October 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce King. girl,
October 22.
Mr. and Mrs. James Garland,
girl. October 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Sykes, boy.
October 24.
Mr and Mrs. Cleve Calhoun.
girl. October 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Vasseur.
boy. October 24.
Mr and Mrs. Lester 'Workman.
girl. October 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Eulas Fennel, girl,
October 25.
Mr. and Mrs. James Rugy All-
britten, girl. October 28
Mr and Mrs. Lonnie Elkins, girl,
candidate lost the empire state and
still managed to win the election.
Mr. Truman was' scheduled to
make 11 speeches during his great-
er New ork campaigii. James A.
Farley, former Democratic Nation-
al Chairman, was ot put ia a good
word for him and so was former
Interior Secretary Harold L Ickes.
Dornocratic Mayor O'Dwyer or-
dered 7,300 policemen to patrol the
President's parade route down the
"Avenue of Heroesa-Broadoety to
City Hall.
Mr, Truman will speak tonight
at a liberal party rally in Madison
Square Garden.
Elsewhere in Politics:
States' Righters-_Gov. J. Strom
Thurmond of South Carolina hail-
ed his States' Riahts patty as a
powerful countpr-weight which will
'strip minority machines of their
"evil power." Bidding for Texas
23 electorial votes. the States'
Rights candidate said the minori-
ties are getting ready to throw
their weight around to "force pas-
sage of all the. Truman-Dewey
Civil wrongs legislation." In-Thur- October 27.
mend's capital of Columbia, S C.. Mr. and Mrs. Gene Harmon, boy,
Rep, gam hayburn, D., ap-
October 27
United Nations for an early settle-
meat of the Berlin crisis.
UN delegates considered the re-
plies of the Russian Ruler to a
Pravda questionnaire the harshest
Pleaae Pay Your Route Roy On
Time
. The Ledger and Times route boys
have to pay for their papers each
i.week so it will help them a lot if
Illibtserlbers pay them as promptly
as possible.
When a customer does net pay
the boy he has to take the loss
mail payment Is made. It will not
silly hele the route boys fincanial
status but it will also boost his
Dr and Mrs. Loren Putman,boy. I confidence in his fellow man if he





Poultry: 25 trucks, the market
firm. Hens 32. hybrid hens 31, white
rock springs 37, plymouth rocx
springs 37, colored springs 33. leg-
horn chickens 26.
Cheese: Twins 34 1-2 to 35 1-2,
single daislas 313-40 1-2. Swiss 55-57.
Butter! 395,483 plaaads. Market
weak. 93 score 58; 92 score 57 1-2:
90 'score 57; 89 score 56 1-2. Carlota
90 score 57 1-2; 89 score 57.
Eggs. 1 Brown and whites mixed)
5.750 cases. Market weak. Extras
70 to 80 per cent A 62 to 65; extras
60 to 70 per cent A 56; standards
43 to 51: current receipts 42 to 45.









ness and mild today and
'Thursday. Continued




ssay Contest1st In E
TUESDAY VOTING 1Cover Crop Campaign Ends
TO INCLUDE MANY With
SPECIAL ISSUES
By United Press
More than half the States will M
vote Tuesday on a host of special I Collegiate Inn. Present at the sup-
inner Last Night
The winners of the Cover Crop
-$1,000,000.000 worth-to birth con-
trol, prohibiting repeal, dog rac-
Mother Local essay contest sponsored by theBank of Murray were entertained
an Di▪ es In j last night with a supper at the
were persons who had aissues ranging from soldier bonuses Paris, Monday. 
per . part in the campaign to put all
cultivated land in Calloway county
in cover crops for the' winter.
ing, and communism. •
At stake are more than 175 pro-
posed amendments to state consti-
tutions and oher propositions
brough to the voters via the initia-
tive or referendum.
Ten states will vote on whether
to give veterans of World War II
bonuses ranging from $250 to 5650.
The total involved is around 9$65.-
000.000.
Four states will decide whether
to undertake public works pro-
jects adding up to $285.000.000.
Sia are considering liquor amend-
ments or special propositions deal-
ing with liquor.
Of these the most spectacular is
the campaign in Kansas to repeal
that atate's 43-year-old constitu-
tional prohibition of spiritotts liq-
uors. Nobody knows what tale de-
cision will be.
South Carolida, the only state
which dries not now permit divorce,
would permit it for adultry, habi-
tual drunkness, physical cruelty or
desertion under a propostel consti-
tutional amendment drawing heavy
fire from religious groups.
'Tuesday's special issues also in-
clude.
Voting on veterans bonuses by
states with estimated totAls of
$100.000.000: Louisiana. $60,000 000,
Wisconsin. $200.000,000. lo•ma $85.-
000,000; South Dakota, 130 000.000;
Missouri, $150,000.000: Minnesota,
3110,000.000; Oregon, $50.000.000; In-
diana, $141,000.000. and Nebraska.
$40,000.000. In Wisconsin, Minne-
sota. and Ondiana approval of the
bonus would merely be an advisory
to the legislature.
Official .,pay-A North Carolina
measure would Increase the salar-
ies of members and presiding of-
ficers of the general assembly.
A Mississippi proposition would
require citizens to "sustain 3 good
moral character" to be eligible to
vote. The amendment was proposed
as a control over Negro votmg in





John Farmer has been named
sales manager at the Dublin Buick
Company, according to an an-
nouncement by 0. 0. Dublin,
owner.
Fanner is well known in the
county and has a wide experience
in the 'held of selling automobiles.
He said that the selling of new
and' used cars will be his main
duties in the business, and invites
his many friends to call on him.
Fall Jubilee Festival To Be
24- tiP)-Pr I
Held At Lynn Grove Friday
A special feature of the Fall
Jubilee Festival at Lynn Grove
High school Friday evening. Octo-
ber 29: 'will' be a men's style show
portraying the "new look." The
models will all be male citizens of
the Lynn Grove community.
The winners of the Festival
Queen contest will be announced
Friday evening, but the coronation
ceremony will be held at a later
date.
The program will include music
and speech talent from the high
'school and grade students. Enter-
tainment will also be presented by
a number of radio quartettes and
string bands. A wellearatown ma-
gician has also been engaged for
a.
the program.
' Barkley Jones. Murray State col-
lege student and geaduate otagarth
Grove high school, will act ainnas-
ter of ceremonies.
Vernon Jackson, also a rmer
Lynn Grove student, will 4ppIy
the public address system.
Mrs. Ed Brown. 70, wife of the
unopposed Democratic nominee for
Direct Representative from Henry
county. died this morning about
noon at McSwain Clinic in Paris,
where she had been a patient for
eight days.
Mrs. Brown is the mother of
Aaron Brown, the Henry county
clerk and master and commander
of the Henry county post of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars.
She is also survived by four
sons. Charles Brown, T. Brown. and
W. W. Brown, all of Paris. and
James F. Brown. Murray. Ky.; one
daughter. Mrs. Opal Futrell. De-
troit. Mich.; a half sister, Mrs. An-
Ms Walker, Lynn Grove, Ky.; five
brothers, Ben Cotham, Lynn Grove,
Stonie and Jesse Cotharn, Benton.
Ky ; Winston Cotham, Carruthers-
ville. Mo.. and Nicholas Cotham,
Tucson, Ariz.; three half-brothers,
Leonard Cotham, Henry county,
and Elbert and Noble Colhana.
Tulsa, Okla., 10 grandchildren; and
one great-grandchild.
Mrs. Brown was born in .Hum-
phreys County. Tenn., and had re-
sided in Paris for 25 years. She
and her husband celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary in Sep-
tember of 1947.
Funeral services were conducted
at the First Methodist Church at 3
o'clock yesterday afternoon. Burial
was in Maplewood Cemetery. The
McEvoy Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Brown was a member of
the First Methedist Church She
lived with her husband at 106 Dun-




The officer" of the Hazel chap-
ter of Future Farmers attended the
meeting of officers at Sedalia. Oc-
tober 21. Those who went were as
follows: Frank Hill, vice. president:
Paul Brandon. reporter; Don Keith
Taylor, treasurer: Bobby Grogan.
secretary. President Jimmy Dub-
lin could not attend.
'There- were toys from other
schools present at the meeting Mr.
Coon and Mr. Montgomery gave a
short speech on the activities of
Future Farmers, after the opening
ceremony the different officers
met together and discussed matters
pertaining to their respective of-
fice. After which "they returned
to the general assembly room.
The following district officers
were elected:
Bobby Wilson. Lynn Grove, as
reporter, Phillip Tibbs of Sedalia,
as president: Joe Miller as vice
president. of Murray Training
School: Gene Edwards of Reid-
land, as secretary. and Don Keith
Taylor of Hazel. as treasurer. Chap-
ter representatives of district were
Sharpe. Calvert City. Murray Train-
ing School, Heath. Brewers, Ben-
ton, Hazel, Smithland, Wingo,
Reidland, A'amo, Lone Oak, Sedalia,
Cuba. Kirksey. Symsonia and Lynn
Grove.
-By Reporter Paul Brandon, Ha-
zel Chapter.
'Plenty of Deer in Maine
AUGUSTA. Me. (UP) - It is awiti-
mated that hunters cap take" 45.
000 deer in Maine this fall with-
out harmfully depleting present
herds. State Game Commissioner
George J. Stehle. in making the
estimate, said deer were particu-
larly numerous in farm 'areas.
Winners and the prizes they re-
ceived were: ,Division 1 (grade 10
to 12 inclusive) ,Jackie Meyers. 1st
I prize, Lynn Grove; Rachel Bran-
don, 2nd prize, Lynn Grove; Gene
Lovins. 3rd prize, Murray High;
Dorothy Sue Stubblefield. Ne
Concord: Divisioh 2 (grade 7 to 9
linclusivel Jewell Mardis. 1st prize.
Brooks Chapel; Retta Bonner. 2nd
prize, New Concord: Bonnie Sue
Parks. 3rd prize, New Concord;
Jack Jackson, 4th prize. Brooks
Chapel. First prize was $7.00, sec-
ond prize $5.00. third - prize $200
and fourth prize $1 00. All prizes
were contributed by the Bank of
Murray.
Judges of the contest were Car-
los Johnson, C. E. Wyatt and C. 0.
Bondurant.e.
Accompanying the winners from
New Concord was Edward Curd.
principal. Mrs. Mildred Wilmurth
accompanied the winners from Lynn
Grove and Mrs, Lola Jones the
winners from Brooks Chapel.
Ray Brownfield. farm represent=
alive from the Bank of Murray
said that 108 entries were made in
the contest with 74 coming from
New Concord.
County Agent S. V. Foy presided
at the meeting and introduced
several speakers. all of whom laud-
ed the combined efforts of the var-
ious agencies and individuals who
made the campaign such a success
%his year.
The point was made that greater
efforts should be made next year
to make the.cover crop campaign
even greater in order that more
advantages can be realized.
At the end of the program prizes
were awarded the winners while
Wendell Binkley took a motion
picture of the- event.
The first showing of a moving
picture -Alt has been taken over
the past several weeks liere iii
Calloway County Naas seen by the
group. The picture indicates the
progressive steps that Were taken
in making the cover crop campaign
a success. The picture Will be used
in the county as an educational
film. It is in color.
Those present at the supper
were:. S. V. Foy, Clarence Mitchell,
Ray Brownfield, Q. D. Wilson, Ed
Frank Kirk, Rudy Hendon. Wen.
dall Binkley. Robert Perry, George
Hart. C. 0. Bondurant, Hilton Wil-
liams. Mason Ross, E. L. Kuyken-
dell, H. W. Whittenburg. James C.
r
Williams.
The winning essay in group I
can be found on the inside pages





There will be a Red Cross repre-
sentative from Eastern Area head-
quarters. Alexandria. V3..eafn Mur-
ray on Saturday. November 6. to
teach a six-hour class in Accident
Prevention .4or the teachers of the
Callowayyitinty schools who are
inti•rested.
Persons satisfactorily completing
this course Will be 'qualified to
teach Accident Prevention in their
schools ThekclasS-Will be held at
Murray Higla action) from 9 to 12
a.m, and from 1 'to 4 pm.
It is given by the American Red
Cross free of charge in connection
with and at the request of the
Kentucky Lake Association,
Use Your Right To Vote -mei Go To The Polls November 2;
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Locurr GROVE BAPTIS1
CHURCH
.3. It. :Hiller. Pastor
'retching Seiv.cas secana and
.fourth Sunday at 11 a.m. and B.
Wen
nunday acnoct each Sunday at 10
a m uncle, in. direction of John
. as . tar super latenIer.t.
B T t 'Leers each Sur Lay at
.7 pan Rea:al Houston director.
W-M.S.. Mrs Rupert Lassiter,









Mrs. Lon Outland, WM1.7 President
Sunday
Swoday !ch.. 10:00 arra
Morning W :ham 11001* in.
Training 6•30 par.
Peening Worsa., 7 30 pin
Wednesday
Prayer Meat ng .• 7-30
G. A. Meet.:,- Fr:dav 4:00 p.m.
tiaterdi;y




First 5tuadaY..-furanrY II air
Cole's Carop Graund 3 pia. aaa.
Hebron 7.30 p.m. .
Secood Sunday-Coldwatar_ 11
illha.; Nita Carmel 7:30 pan
4Tdird Sunday_Mt. Hebron 11m.; Kirksey 7 30 p in.
Four th Sunday--Mt Caamet II
sun.; Cole's Camp Uround 3 p.m-
coldwater 7:30 p.m.
There is Church Schoot at eaca.
;sat these eau:chef 10 am. every
ilgdaY Your attendance _is agi-
tated
Sinai/XL cacturt- METHODIST
a• - CHURCH' •
C. L. Page. rimer
• • NM& Pleainns Law r•
: Sunday School at 1J.tiu
Coaper, suaerintendeat.
Worship Service at 1: :SU am..,
Wet and third Manlius. _ haiu.al rah:: a. as day
Everong sarihes: sea ac-cond and thira Sunday
Sourth Suildays at 7.00 p :a a and : a. am.,:clay at
• Youth gehowittip, Mau pin
MssslL InDeth WI% fUlArl.A SLID
! Sunday Solool at 10.u0 a in. Su- 2:30 p.m.
•
fordliart. superintendent.
Maiasha warship avice at 11:00
sc cond and 'fourth Sun-
day. ...nd evening service 7:30
•ectand and fourth Sundays.
Masons .7.hapel
Sunday School at 10:00 am.. Sees I
and third Sundays. Brooks Under-
wood. superintendent.
Morning worship service at 1000
(L.:lock second and fourth Sur-day.
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
M. 34. Rani-pan. pastor
10 00 aim Sunday School. James '
CHelli, #1
Key. superintendert
11:00 a.m. Preaching Sen-ice • •
6.00 p.m. Soc. L Ei Warren
director.
7.00 p.m Preaching Service
R. F. Filaakerasbip. pastor
MURRAY CIRCUIT
First Sunday-- C." oshen 11 am.;
Lynn Grove 7 p
Sealand Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 a rr: . Na.,W Hope. 7
Third Sunday.-Lynn Grove 11 a.r.a.
Goshen 7. p.m.
Fourth Sunday--Sulphur Springs ,
.10 a in New Home 11 a rr.; Mar-
Ur, s Chapoi 7 pm.
Fafth Sunda) -Salphur Simla-65
Thera is Chime.. School at tacit




Preticramg every Sunday morn-
mg at 11:011 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Albeit Cunningham; is raperin-
tendant of Sunday Schocl held
every Sur.day ut 10 o'clock.
ii T.I7. every btanClary mint at
a 30 Sen Hopkins direct-r. ai.d
pre,.0-.ing ft:how-in; B T U
Pr.s yr meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
w.M.S. meats On Thursday at
p in after thie first and third
.:sumiai each month.




LEARNING TO WORK 706ETHER...
a• •
hC
OUR RERUISUC. wAS ESTAS.....lSeaf: IN 1789, UNC.,7.R. THL
CONSTiTuT ON- BLT IT TOOK Name, AND trAPEAVZ AND
PATIENCE AND TIME. TO MAKE IT WORK. OUR 04.7.1v;PuAL
STATUS acaa To LEARN NOW '03 v.0C,P.K TOCETHCR,, AND IN
THAT PROC.ESS Ter.: CCHSTiTtiTiO*4 tTSZLF witS Vrel.£14O7P.T.r.FD





THREE ',EARS AGO THE VOTED NATION'S, EratdOnt "riit
rasplitaytotss ea -ma eeemmao TOE vrotti.r>,c-Aisi INTO StrnG
" EECASE ,..EAABER COuNTsciES OALS7 i./.7.ARII TO WOE" TOCA:TIIER. ,
BECAUSE T.-.E ORGANIEAT11.3ts*AluST NE:ESSARILe UriPER.*:0
A FE R.,00 OF TR.AL AND 17R.R.C,R, RECOGNIZE TH.AT
okrira co..iRAGE At. o PaaritrateratP lima with Balhaat aa
FOR THE UHtTli.D.NATIONS TO ACICIVE ITS HIGH AN', OF •
PL/NOAME-017/41. FREEDOM. FOR ALL PEOPLES -0,14.0P LAS t/IVO tr ACE.





SCRIPTURE Proverbs 1 8 3 3a. 4:t;
6.27 8 1-11 10 1-5; I5 - 1. la 9: 112.1.:
25 13ab, 25. Ecclesiastes 1-3; dames
3 13-19
DEVOTIONAL READING: James 3:
13•18
True Wisdom
Lesson for October 31. INS
‘1,7 HAT is the most important
thing in the world" What Is
worth more than anything else?
Same, would say Money; some Pow-
er: sorne Goodness:
some Truth. Anoth-
er answer is given
by the writers of a
group of books, twc
of which are includ-








the books of Ecclesiasticus and!.
WIT Protestant Bible.
the W:sdam. of Solomon in the Apocl
rypha. all have this viewpoint and
are therefore called the Wisdom
Literature.
Other writers in the Eible divide
the human race into the Good and
the Wicked, or the Believers and
'the Unbelievers; but these writers
see mankind as the Wise and the
Foolish. The books they wrote tea-
penally Proverbs) were intended
particularly for those who are so
far neither foolish nor wise-that is
to sap. the young.
• • •
Knowledge Is Not Wisdom •
71/4,17ISDOM as these writers use• the word) is not the salmi thing
as knowledge A person may know
a great many things and still be a
fool. Or he may not even know how
to read and write, and yet be whir
Some modern writer has said:
Knawledge is knowing what to do;
skill is knowing how to do It; and
virtue is doing it. Wisdom is all of
these tcgether.
But the special feature of the
"Kis:dons Writers- Is this: True
wisdom begins with the fear of
(;od. -The fear of the Lord Is
the beg toning of wisdom .
the knowledge of God Is under-
standing." In other woralls,.wis-
dom without religion, without
faith, Is feeltsb after all.
We can see how in our times the
story of the Nazis has shown this
once more to be true. The German
Reihi of 1935-193I had the best of
the sc.ence of the world: they had
scholarship and wealth and -know-
how many fields; At they re-
jected God and defied ais church-
and sc a nation was dethoyed.
We toe may prat b; Meir team-
ple. We of the western aation.s have
wealth and technical skills b^yond
any other rToplt5. tvz• have the
atom bombs-but have AT ito
dom without which al: these 1hdigs
are but as torches in the hands al
madmen'
In I. orernan
. • • •
•
University on, Ant-Hill
KNOWLEDGE may be eXpersiveIt costs a great cleat of money
to know what it takes to be an en-
gineer or a surgeon Wisdom,
Strange to say. a less expensive.
It is in fact on such a low shelf that
most pegple pass it by.
Consider where the aWlaiorn
Writers" tell us we may leant wis•
corn. One place is experience. -Ex-
perience keeps an expeesive school
but fools w:11 learn in no other-
arid hardly from that." says. more
modern proverl.
Many tia the proverbs in ear
Polite are simply distilled drops
of experience. "A soft answer
turnetb away wrath, bet griev-
o-s words stir up anger," for
(real the sky to tell y„ that? PLUMMIER VALLEY 13111/110111
example. De you need an angel
Aeother source of wisdom is just OF CHRIST
Nolure herself. -Go to the ant, Bobby Owell. Minister
tho.1 sluggard (lazy fellow.); •e0e. Sunday School each Lord's Day
sider ber ways and be wise" A at 10 5313
lazy man is a fool; but how shall he Preaching services first Sunday
learr to be wise? Not by reading of each month at 11 .1m
borks--just by watching the ants.
• • •
'Inspired Common Sense
A FORMER governor of Virginia
• used to say that during his term
of office he receved more practal
help from reading Proverbs than
from any of the braoks on political
a science in h,s library For the sci-
ence, or the art, of government is'
simply one specialised form of that
-'most important art, getting slang
with people. And the Wisdom Lit-
erature shcjws us how it is done.
Some reople think that Inspira-
tion alwayl mysteriouq, and that
the Holy Spirit would not stoop to
' inspire what we could learn in any,
ordinary is-ay. But the Christian
church, whcr. it declares Proverbs
. 'for 'example) inspired, expresses
a.m. and Saturday before at 7:30her belief that there is such a thing
as :aspired Common Sence, .
• Cad may speak to us. *MI does 1Thursday (before the second Sun-
speak-if we will listen-lit tbi- day) evening 6:30.
advice of our parents, In r • 
Beeveryday experiences, in the Worship 2:45r,bcieolcit each th four 
ea 
hard-working' ant and the Sur4toy and 7 o'clock 'each second
-sty of the soaring eagle. All Sun,- Church*School each Sun-
troth is God's troth, even when day' 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
we find it in Oar own backyard. each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
(Copyrrike by ,hq lbrernarional Counc)I Braila Chapel
a•hasaus Educate:on *a behalf or 46
Prey•stant desornmatIons. Released hp 
oaVorship 11 o'clock each third
WNU Features.) ,Sunday. thurch School 10 o'clock.
Igooshi service 2:30 o'clock each





ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie Gilbert, Paster
lunday School  • la A.M.
James Chaney, Superintendeet
Morning Worship  11 AM.
Training Union  7:00 P.M.
Mandl Iflason, Direstor
Evening Worship 
Wednesday Evening Preyer$'00 P.14
W.3167'1 1:fil eting Third 
 2:00 P.M
Wednesday   7 00 PM.
and each Fourth Wedneeday
Afternoon  3 P.M.
fir.therhood Meeting !kit and
third Wednesday  7 P.M.
Business Women's Circle Brat
and third Wednesday , 7 PM.
R A 'a, G A's. and Sunbeam
Bind first and third






Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
on first and fourth Sundays.
Evening service on third Sunday,
7 o'clock; Church School each Sun-
lay at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
ship each Sunday evening 6:344
Prayer Meeting each Thursday s ••
ening 7 o'clock.
Baormills Chapel
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each,
, OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST
Leen ellincitasier. Patuar
Preaching services Met sea Wird




.The Sunday School at Lakeview
r Community Church meets teak
Sunday it 2:30 p.m.
Labe C. Lee. Peeler
I First Sunday: Palestine, IL1111
sin.; Hardin. 7 pm.
Second Sunday: Oliva, 11:011
Union Ridge, 9.00 pm.
Third Sunday, at Margin 11:01
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paeaball. Paster
Paul Daily, Sunday School Super-
intendent
Gene Orr Miller, T. U. Director
DM. Grace Wilson, W M U Pres
,
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
Sunday School. 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship each Sunday,
1100 am.
leaning
Training Union each Sunday 6.011
pm.
Evening Service 7:15 pm
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7.00
p
W.M.U., Gat-, Sunbeams meet on
Tuesday following Second arid
Fourth Sunday.
Y.W A meet Monday, 7.30 pm..
following First and Third Sun-
days.
WEST FORK BA,PTIST CHI:RCM
F.. M. Samar'. Pastor .
Sunday school each i Sunday at
10 o'clack.
Preaching !services each Sunday
at 1,1 &clock and each second arid
fourth Sunday nights si 7-30.
Training Union edit, Siinday
night at 8.30 •
Prayer service each Wednesday
night at 7 riclotikaa
' 'MING CREEK 'BAPTIST
CHURCH
- J. H. -Theism*. Pastor
First Sunday, 10:00 J.rn. :Aunday
School, Morgan Cunninghanh. 9u-
maintencient. Preaching at 11:00
ndependence
i first Sancta, 1
m: Palestine, 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 1000
sm. and Union Ridge, 11:15 a.m.
Fifth Sunday: Dexter, It am
Everyone is invited.
Your attendance is aooreciated.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
UMBLIILAND PRESBYTERIAN
.1-ee Seel Irby, Pieter
Sunciay &noel 10 au
Worship Service, 11 am.
C Y.F., 6:30 pan.




Preaching /wraith., eacn first and
third Sunday at 11 a.m
Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 a.m.
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bro. J. 11, Blinn
Sunday Mort each Sunday at
4.45 a.m. except second Sunday at
1.. p m.
Pre iching services every second
Sunday at 2;30 p.m.
OAK GROVE BAPTIST cutiscn
Pastor. L. G. Novell
Superintendent of Sunday School,
Hugh Walton Foster
Sunday School at 10 00 a m.
Worship Service at 11 00 a m. and.
7.30 pm. • '-
Prayer Service each Wedneaday
evening.




Creomui 'ion relieves promptly hecrose
it goes right to the seat of trouble
to help loosen and expel germ laden
' phleam and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
anucous membranes. Tell your druggist
to sell WM I honk Of Crag-mm.)1,6.n
with the understanding you [nun like
the was- it quickly allays the cough










Chicago woman, ars. Ruth Cooney,
32, (2557 S Ernerald Ave.) lay on
a hospital bed het* today, membl-
ing neer and over, "please find
my edn "
Sheriff Lax:lice Futrell mad Mrs.
Cooney had been drugged and
thrown from the L and N. Rail-
road's deluxe passenger train, the
Georgian. early this morning.
Her three-year-old son mean-
while had been located by railroad
authorities on the train at Chatta-
nooga He wes being cared for by
trainmen until he arrived at At-
lanta this afternoon, where he will
* met by his grandmother, Mrs.
Ruth Bush of 082 Fortress Ave.).
Mrs Cooney was found beside
U. S highway 41 12 miles north of
here at 2:30 a. m. (CST) by a truck
driver who brought her to Jennie
Stuart Memorial Hospital
She apparently had crawled to
the highway from the tailroad
Radio broads:art from peetor's




Mrs Cooney told Futrell she, tt,icl
been given a drink by two men
who said they were either "naval,
recruits," or "naval recruiters" I
The sheriff said it'sslris "evidentl
beyond any doubt," that she hadi
been drugged. She suffered a frac-
tured wrist, cuts and bruises about
the face, head and knees, apparent-
ly when thrown from the 'trait ,
Her purse and baggage- wi.
found by Mailmen at Chatanoomia
Railroad and Tennessee and
tucky police kegati an investiga-
tion.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Oct. 27 ( UP 1- -Pro-
duce:
Poultry: 21 trucks. market firm ,
White rock springs 38, t•olarcd
I
springs 32. young geest 33.
Cheese: Twins 34 1-2 to 35 ha
single daisies 39 ti 40 1-2. Smi.s,:
53 to 57.
Butter: 529.086 pounds, market-
weak. 93 score 59 1-2, 02 snare
90 score 58, 89 score 58 1-2. Carlpts
90 score 59. 89 score 57.
Eggs: (Browns and whites
cc', 10,820 cases, market wisettl...1
Extras 70 to 80 per cent A 68 to Go.,
extras SO to 70 per cent A458, stan-
dards 43 to St. -current receipts 4?













Everyone has a right to 40t
this way.
Eighty per cent of c
peop14- will_be benefitt/41
a majcnity voting this W
Il is a great privilege to
as you please.
.Certainly Calloway
all Kentucky should r
Senator Barkley with
, majority - the man wt
the greatest political history
in our state.
His labors have brought
, comfort to us,. Shall we not
!reward him by voting th











\\ I ;11_1:N I\LIVI LICK1' JAG
Lot him tell you about Bus Travel Values
Mr. Laelale• says: "Ori the Weetervi grin...sky Peg,' re•hir we re petty
• mail ••••••#••••al 0•1114 ell hentes ii ireiasportecen Moo folks whe get ea
ow leire•• agree wilt.. that .1 is really • ple•sure I.t!ate ot •ar big,
Ivaurlous bas•s. They soy that it is the best traniipartatien 0...0. avail-
able . really • let leis •apertsiv• than driving their awn c If IS •
*reek. clean kW, right hese IS. heart .1 teswa-sir in keel of form' homes-
is Pon dositnallion.-
sa• Laelelee le weed se M. eerie...we
wed Ide wwwww, Is weed et Wm IN,.
Mae eve.leer 5 *weer *water et We revs.
ewe IN See Wow with Vilimeern Keweiche
Iliews Wrote Ideverelser I, 1937 end is
▪ *of Mom lees Awl bet we thereseher
werthei We is eseemillewle likU...144.
his pewee... owl eels.. we,. el Or h,oh-
weer The tenweee hew. ho l• ereurd
ter • los, New .44.1.41.,,,lik• 11 V
Utlieres wt.. mei* hes service eperetiered
lie he. •••• lrevel S. MO ewe.
if * ' - !/:•4%•*'3'--.:*f4;44:e.- .
4 '4.0-id • 1.;
JOHNSON
) s CID
*10.0 OBC certified brake -
horsepower at MVO r I, in.
Pric• $43‘03.50
o
Itsi e-  T H ---E NEW JOHNSON QD.. aMI GEAR Slilrl
. A new kind of outboard motor-eniirely diffei-ent in
,
OUTBOARD MOTOR!
design, in performance. Picks the wallop of ten full
horsepower!* And it trolls! 40 reat featureeittehld-
ing Gear Shift Control. You've got to see ii,to believe
it. Dekivories now. being scheduled. See us at onte.
NOEL MELUGIN
201 South Sev,nth Street
•
•
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(' 4L tA I
Hopeless Herman's always ready to
jump right into the tray
To defend the Constitution of the good
old U.S.A.:
But it's clear that Hopeless Herman
doesn't really know the score,
When it comes to guarding freedoms
over on some foreign shore.
Herman can't see any danger that's
directed against him.
When sonut folks in other nations have
to serve a tyrant's whim.
So he tails to so. the reason why the
U.N. has to act
To mak* sure that every country.
keeps Its people's rights intact
FATHERLY ADVICE'-Bernard M. Baruch, 8r., author of
:he American plan for international control of atomic
energy, has a father-and-son chat with Bernard M. Baruch,
Yrs prior to a speaking engagement at The Waldorf-Astoria,
1. Y. The Messrs. Baruch are rarely photographed together.
BY KAULEE
rqummaiii* I
But we're not all Hopeless Hermans
and we know that tyranny
Never keep* within the boundaries of
"some land across the sea."
For when speech and press and
worship are not free for everyone.
We may all wind up with bullets from









_ Bill of Rights. s
General Arnold In Favor Of Pushing
Convoy Through Corridor To Berlin
Sonoma. Calif, Oct 28-1UP J- Goneral H H. iHapi Arnold told
Russia is attempting a gigantic the United Press today.
bluff against the United States and
• 
the Western Allies but is "not ready
fo fight, doesn't want to fight and
won't fight" if her bluff is called,
0
'
war-time chief of the Army Air
Forces said.
Arnold was asked what positive
steps the Western Allies might take
in the present situation.
"Why not take a motor convry
and push it through the corridor to
Berlin," he replied. "Perhaps we
might have learned something from
George Patton's technique. if Pat-
ton were running the show he
would take it through."
Asked what the Russians would
do if an armed allied convoy did
push through to Beerlin. Arnold
replied-"not much., if anything."
Arnold, now technically retired
and raising white-faced cattle on
his Rancho El Feliz in California's
Valley of the Moon, still maintains
an office at the nearby Hamilton
Air Force installation.
"We need today the same courage
of conviction we had when we
marched into Berlin," the white-
haired, smooth-faced general said.
"It would be a grave and basic
error to let the Communists bluff
us out in the present deadlock in
Germany.
"They are not ready to fight and
they do not want to fight. We
should curb the national tendency
to be in awe of the Russians, an
awe amounting almost to fear. It
our people will take the time cool-
ly to analyze what Russia does and
does not possess militarily, Amer-
ica will be greatly heartened.
"Of course it's easy to lean
against the fence rail here in
California and call the shots as to
what we should do and should not
do on the other side of the world.
I may be 100 per cent wrong. But
I did have direct experience with
the Russians under combat condi-
tions throughout the war and to
,that extent I base my personal
opinion and conclusions upon fact.
"The only American in the post-
wsk world to tell the Russians
where to get off and make them like
it le MaeArthtir in Tokyo.
4Churchill and Sevin have given
Britain an understandable policy
with reference to the Communists
and have made strong statements
the Russians cannot misunderstand-
statements that should appeal to
evey American as they have to
every Britisher.
"We should have an equal clari-
fied policy concerning Russia. Our
military policy must of necessity be
geared to our foreign policy. How
can we intelligently estimate the
needs of our new air force, our
ground forcees and onr Navy if we
are not certain as to the foreign
policy they will be required to
implement.
"Time plays with the Russians.
We have the superior power now.
They may have it later. In the
meantime, it would be folly. to let
them bridge the gap by bluff alone_
Hitler pulled that stuff 10 years ago.
We should make certain of .our
objectives, state them so clearly._
that neither the Ruisians, our
Allies , or our own people can
misunderstand, and then firmly
enforce them. The Russians will
not fight today--tomorrow they
may if we let them continue to
create modern arrnef. power."
ELECTION FAVORITE-
For the first time in nearly
500 years Puerto Rico will
elect Its own governor, and
the most likely candidate is
Luis Muncie Mann (above),
touader of the Popular
Democratic Party, president
3f the Senate and publisher
3f Puerto Rico's newest
newspaper, El -Mario de.
Puerto Rico.
"I've been away from Washington
now for a couple of years and I
may be slightly off the beam, but





208 South Fourth Street
24 - PHONES - 25 "
4.
Pumpkin.
50 lbs. of Fancy Cabbage  $1.40
50 lbs. Large Turnips  80c
Sweet Onions, 10 lbs.  48c
Florida Oranges, dozen  20c or 40c
Canned Corn, small can 10c
Small can Kidney Beans 10c
Sunshine Graham Crackers  30c
Snowdrift, 3-pound can - 
Wesson Oil, pint 
Cranberry Sauce, wshole or jellawcan  21c
Scott County Tomato Catsup, Tilto 14-ex. hots 35c
New Evaporated Peaches, lb.  25c
Flour, 25 lbs. Good Flour, paper or cloth .. $1.45
Freeburg's Best Flour, 10 lbs.  75c




Oleo, Nu-Maid, table grade   35c
Cheese, Armour's 2-lb. box  88c
Bacon, 1 lb. layers, no rind  59c
Bacon, Dry Salt Side  . 38c
Ham, Boneless Tenderized, lb.  .. 88c
Ground Beef, Pure (1k) per cent
(Only 20 per cent fat)
lean)
  49c
Dressed Poultry - 'Frozen Foods
PAY in Trade for EGGS  55c
CASH  52c






Mr. and Mrs, Jack Key, Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Key, Dorothy Key
attended church service at Mill
Creek Sunday and were dinner
guests of Miss Emma Hooper in
Puryear.
Mrs. Francis Deering was carried
to Memphis last week where she
underwent an operation.
Gwinna Morris spent last week-
end with Carolyn • Robinson.
CAPITOL
COMMENTS
By David M. Porter
In an ele:;tion, political writers
*are expected to make a predietion
just as sports writers are supposed
to predict the outcome of vrfootball
games and racing experts make
winning selections on the races. and
in most elections an expert 'ias just
about• at much- chance on his pre-
diction being right as a sports writ-
er or racing expert does. This is not
an alibi because I believe the pre-
dictions below will be vesy close
to the final election result 'out the
human element makes any close
election uncertain. In compiling
these results, I have consulted with
newspaper editors, who, I believe.
best ktiour/ the situation in their
county. I have checked with cam-
paign managers, well-known poli-
ticians of both parties and perused
the records of past elections as far
Jerry Vandyke visited Gaylon back as 1920. I believe that Truman
Holley Morris over the week-end. and Barkley will carry Kentucky
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins, Mr, by around 16.000 votes. I thiek that
Cooper will win his race for theand Mrs. George Jenkins, Mr.. and
Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr. and Mrs.
Glyan Orr and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Orr visted Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Morris Sunday p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Holley
Sunday.
Milford Orr spent ' Friday night
with Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins,
returned to Detroit Sunday after
a short visit here.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayrnon Young,
Mr. and Mrs.' Carnol Boyd. Mr. and
Mrs. Oman Paschall visited Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Harding Saturday
night.
Miss Emma Hooper is visiting
her sister Mrs. Jack Key this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key and
Dorothy Love visited Mrs. Iva Pas-
chall and son, Hugh Monday night.
Mr, and Mrs. Bardon Nance and
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall visited
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key Sunday
night.
Billy Nance spent last week in
Jackson visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Irvin.
Senate over Chapman by from 6
to 10,000 votes and I believe the
total vote cast will be approximat-
ely 734,000 votes.
This is from all indicatiOns a Re-
publican year. The trend over the
whole country points that way and
the only thing that will keep Ken-
tucky from going Republican is
Senator Barkl•y, a Kentuckian be-
ing on the ticket for vice-president.
A month ago I thought Kentucky
would go Democratic by 50000.
That was before Truman pulled the
Vinson episode that almost sabo-
taged our foreign policy and cer-
tainly weakened the faith of Eng-
land and France. two of our much
needed allies.
People in Kentucky, as in the
nation, are interested in three times
-making a living, the cost of liv-
ing and peace or national security.
Although Secretary Marshall stop-
ped Truman in his plan for secret
conferences with Russia, the very
fact that he considered such a plan
showed people his weakness. Then,
too, Cooper, Republican candidate
AMUSED - Pandit Jawa-
harlal Nehru, Premier o.
India, is amused by the re-
marks of a speaker intro-
ducing him before a group
of his countrymen, during a
reception in London's India
House. Nehru is in London
for the important Common-
wealth Conference.
for Senator is an outstanding
statesman with a character and in-
tergrity that is seldom found (un-
fortunately) in politics, and Chap-
man has received much favorable
publicity. Here is the way I fore-











I believe that Wallace will get
around 5,000 votes, the Dixiecrats
around 22,000 votes, and the cther
three parties on the balolt around
3,000 votes. I think the total vote
cast will be close to 734,000.
From the above figures you can
see that the Fourth, Fifth, Seventh
and Eighth Districts, appear to be
a "toss-up". The Democrats have,
as always, a decided margin in the
First and Second and the Republi-
cans in the Ninth. The Republi-
cans, I believe, will carry ii.p.Third
because of the pi:nhilarity of Coop-
er and Morton and the organizing
ability of todd and Black. The
Democrats will carry the Sixth by
that margin because of the personal
popularity of Tom Underwood the
Congressional candidate from that
district and because it is Chap-
man's home district. I believe the
Republicans will re-elect Congress-
man Howse Meade from the Seven-
mai Saturday
•
10% off on all cash
Purchases of $100 or
More
•

















GETTING IN TRIM-The excitement of the recent World
Series made a deep impression on Helen Traubel, one of the
world's great sopranos, and Lauritz Melchior, equally famous
tenor, who organized their own teams to get in trim for the
opening of the Metropolitan Opera season Nov. 29.
th District and Thurston Morton
from the Third District. They will,
of course, win in the Ninth where
they have no opposition. Frank
Chelf's personal popularity and
record in Congress will win for him
in the Fourth District, , but Joe
Bates may have trouble in the
Eighth where he is running against
a young veteran who is a real
campaigner. I believe th?re will
be more scratching of ballots in
this election than any ever held in
Kentucky. Because of this here
is the way you vote for the candi-
dates of your choice.
If you want to vote for a Demo-
cratic president and a vice-presi-
dent and a Republican for the Sen-
ate, do not stamp anything in the
circle under the symbol at the top
of the ballot. Put your stamp by
each candidates name where they
are listed on the ballot. If you
stamp - the circle at the top of the
ballot that means you are *voting
for the entire ticket and if you
then stamp sonte candidate of some
other party, your ballot will be
Voided and thrown out.
This, I believe, approximately is
the way the election will turn out.




The Mission Study Class of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at 2:30 at the church. Mrs. A. D.
Butterworth, director, will present
the lesson on the Panama Canal
Zone,
Thursday, October _1141
The Zeta Department ()Me Mur-
ray Woman's Club will have asard
party for student veterans' wives
at 7:30 at the Club House.
Thursday, October 28
The Magazine Club will meet .at
the home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker with
Mrs. Solon Higgins as hostess at
2:30. The program, "Our Heritage
in Literature__and Folklore", will
be led by Mrs. R. E. Broach
11-TOTE-EM
Grocery
Cabbage, 50-lb. bag $1.39; lb.  3c
Oranges, nice 216 size, dozen  25c
Grapefruit, 80 size, nice, 6 for  25c
Onions, 50-lb. bag $1.79; 5 lbs. 24c
Wieners 35c lb; Sliced Bacon, lb. . 60c
Meat, Dry Salt, lb.  26c
Pork Chops, lb.  60c
Pork Roast, lb.  55c
Veal Roast, lb.  53c
DOLLAR SALE
Blue Bonnet Oleo, 3 lbs. for  $1.00
Soap, P. & G., Octagon or
Crystal White, 12 bars  $1.00
Soap Powder, Vel, 3 35c size,
1-15c size, any brand  $1.00
Whit e Northern Beans, 9 lbs. $1.00
Coffee, Fancy Peaberry, 1 3-lb.
bag and 1 -1-lb. bag  $1.00
Hog Lard, bulk, 4 1-2 lbs.  $1.00
Peas, Early Julie, No. 2 can, 8 for $1.00
Cream Corn Meal, 2 10-lb. bags $1.00
Tomato Juice, Phillips No. 2 can--
9 for  ... $1.00
Orange Juice, No. 2 can, 9 for 7, 77 41.00
Brooms, 5-tie, $1.25 value . . $1.00
Kellog Variety Package, 3 for . . . $1.00
Ovaltine, small, 3 for  $1.00 '
R. J. R. Tobacco, 10c size, 13 for . . $1.00
Prince Albert Tobacco, 10 for . :7; 1 . 00
Work Socks, Heavy, 5 pairs . . . $1.00
Canvas or Brown Jersey
Gloves, 4 pairs  . . $1.00
Gerber's Canned Baby Foods -
13 for  -  $1.00
Sardines, Flats, 8 cans  $1.00
Peas, Green Giant, No 2 can, 5 cans $1.00
100 lbs. Oyster Shells ...... . . $1.00
New Lard Cans, 2 (pr,.,  $1.00
Syrtip Pails, gallon size, 10 for .  $1.00
Pineapple, No. 2 cans, 3 for  $1.00
Palmolive, Lux, Lava, Camay or
Shaving Soap, 11 bars  $1.00







!and Mrs. Joe Baker. South ,Siittia
Street.
Plans have been made-4 the
wedding to be sejemaized at the
First Methodist " Church at two
o'clock Sunday. October 31.
College
Calendar
October 27, I.V...dnesday - Chapel.
Address by Dr. John W. Taylor.
president of the University of
October 30. Saturday - Homecom-
ing Day. Morning classes are dis-
missed by the president. Home-
corn.ng events:
7 a m.-Vivace club breakfast.
9 33 a.m.-Homecoming Parade;
l'aa'a am.-Registration of alum-
, - n Wells hall.




4 to 6 p.m. Tea at Oakhurst,






Blonde Tracy Hayden 11/13 not
barn a Garrison but she Used
at the (usurious HACttilldi
minded by old Jeff Gar-ramie
because bet grandfatata had
been k,cal to the Late cattle
baron Tracy is the fasorite of
the baron's frail widow .%enoral
Maria -and thus sins the eomit.
of the others at the arrzon.
ranch Rate and loan grand-
children and weak Ranson. only
sun-trine •an rile Senora learns
if another grandson she never
aa.s seen Phil aGarriaon and
sends Traci to brine him to the
Hacienda Ins distant eity itm
Conroy rents a room and stealth-
ily ransacks the adjoimas room.
citib Iii be interrupted by the
knoekteg of Trace who has been
etir•cted to Garrison's room.
Wasting his gun. Conroy admits
her Itssuming be is the Senora's
grandson Trscy urges bin) to
visit the Hacienda Later Con-
roy return. to Garrison'. room,
only to find it stripped and his
quarry fled. ('onroy meets Tract
at her hotel and sees her daily
until he realizes she is falling in
love with him when he tries an-
successfulh to tell her the truth_
Trarv is called home Mr the sud-
den illness of the Senora and
persuades Conroy. still posing as
Garrison. to accompany her.
CHAPTER VIII
THE final lap of the journey
A was made In a station wagon
driven by a Mexican whose
saddle-brown face was half
hidden oy a big straw som-
tirero Jim Conroy tried to re-
lax, seated beside Tracy Hay-
den. but his nerves pulled
tighter by the minute He
italled himself a fool for getting
- involved in such a situation.
Jim had a hunch now that he
had invited trouble.
Tracy startled him out of his
gloomy revetie by saying: "By your
scowl. I'd siv vou don't like Gar-
rison Ranch
"If you Mc,/ what was in my
mind" tie said "you'd hate me "
"No-f"slowly "No VII never
hate You-- ,
The husky tote she used made
nth, look at tier fally, and what he
saw in her eves filled him with un-
easiness Tracy Hayden was - or
thouata the was-In love- with him
wide patio Flowers bloomed then
in the watered desert dust and
their fragrance was sweet Tracy
ualted Jun halfway acmes the oatic
by shyly touching his arm
"You like it?".she asked anxious-
:a "You're glad you came?"
And he replied all this ground
eouiti talk it would cry out against
my walking nere.-
'You musn't talk that way This
is-hoine."
"Dana let my talk alarm you." he
told her "I than t be here ling -
He saw she didn't like that Stu
tit down on her Up. moved her ileac
in a sign of disapproval They en-
tered a cool hallway of great width
then an enormous room opening
from the hall The roam was tow in
contrast to its width with a ceiling
of- bare hand-hewn rafters and a
huge fireplace for cottonwrod logs
There. was a wide-topped desk at
the far end of the room and a man
sat at it writing under the soft glow
of an oil lamp
Trace said "Ramon" The man
clancad up. and Jun Conroy saw
that this indeed. was I Garrison
There was much about him that re-
minded Jim of Phil Garrison Ra-
mon, -now ruirig, was of medium
height and perhaps forty-five years
old His hair was black exeept for a
brush of gray at each temple Ra-
mon Garrison was a handsome
man yet Jim Conroy detected sums
of a weak character: the slackness
of the man's mouth, the restlessness
of his eyes, and later, the lack of
firmness in his handshake. And. at
the moment of coming forward, the
lack of warmth In his smile.
Ramon said. "I'm glad you're
back Tracy. The senora ta very ill.
and you know how much she de-
pends on you She'll not let any of
us do anything for her, but keens
a,kina for you."
Tracy asked, a break in her voice.
"Haw-how badly is she, Ramor,',"
"Dr Jessup has been here every
day Juan flies him to and fro trom
town In his plane. At first he did
not expect her to live through the
night But she rallied. It's he
heart
Tracy said. "I'll go right up to
her."
Ramon's eyes-Jim Conroy sud-
denlY realized they were a very
light Clue - turned to Jim He
smilea again ip his rather "old
fashion "You're Phil Garrison. of
course" And he held out hts hand.
S JIM fared Ramon Garrison
Ile was again 'struck by his re-Aloud tie_ add "I'll have to do semt)lanre to Phil Garrison the
something about ryou Tracy," And nephew He founo Ramon study-
saw the
ou're not like I exptcted you to
rprise the bewilderment incMhim with open curiosity.in
farthermart .1‘tmreteCohnedroyfaarstkhed" ifatla(i 
be." Ramon 
all brother Miguel Was. and you appear
said "You't big as MTa 
,his land was a part of Garrison to have the same sort,et.-chall we.
Ranch He saw a sort of pride le call it. temperament'-'Perhaps you




wife I hope you'll like it here. Phil
pleasure of meeting my Mother's
Sealant aria and on her death -and like us."
will go to the man she thinks is the Jim Conroy had passed through
not Garrison 
most deserving Garrison What is his disgust for the masquerade heproperty Ls Wed was playing: now he felt a milefront the elate It takes acres to
amusement In misleading 'Ramongraze a handful-- or eattle Phil Garrlson.many square miles ofatm ast-desert He said 'I'm sure there's no rea-lanrhd teo,atralatiponthewau.asaonelsswoeptf h.olLead,r",7 son for my not liking everything
about :raison Ranch." And he de-seruare hulk of rock and the Had.- tectal shrewdness la the man'senda lay before them Jim Cobras a look.
first elimose of the hie white ranch- "You plan to live here, ofhouse Z.:icIr him think of a picture- course.'"
place last ray' of the settine "I have no plans," Jim said "Butsun painted the. wane a brilliant ,I informed Tracy that my visitrink There was a definite beauty aLli.j beahnerely a visit,"and a Quiet client!, about the Ha-
^tenda and an unexpectedWien- .a.mon seemed relim et Jim
dor. couldn't tell the man's reaction ae-
. te f t thatcure ly, or a  moment a MrIt s beautiful. Tracy.. he said
appeared $n.-til*.doorway She was"It's out of this world and no won- 
tall dark gin in a white dinnerder von love it Old Jeff Garrison
must have wanted to live like a dress She was vividly beautiful
And Jim Coajoy thought' This ast as-king."
what the SenZra Marla must hive"He swan? to give ttie bride a pal-
been like when young."ace - Tracy said "You see the
father of the eiri he married Ramon went toward the girl.
thought Jeff Garrison would have noesIllinnizhoti.tvholisceharRdu e. comesa id . meetond - 
nts wife live in a 'doh. Mit Jeff
',remised he would give Maria all your cousin Philip," But she was
and more than he took her sway elready looking at the newcomer to
from " the Hacienda. already smiling at
T"E station wagon came to a haltby an arched gateway in a high 'To he con flatted,
tahdroob,elthwatlhae afcrineltemtt h ye ytotti ena stpsreil (The characters in thus serial are
flefitionen
a ,
Miss Joan Butterworth and Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Butterworth will
spend next weekend with their
parents Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Butter-
%earth, and attend the homecoming
game. Miss Butterworth is a tech-
nician at the Si, Joseph hospital in
Memphis and Mr. Butterworth is a
medical student at Vanderbilt in
Nashville:
200,000-YEAR-OLD TUSK-This eight-foot tusk from an ancient mammoth is some 200,-
000 years old, says Prof. Ralph W. Whipple, curator of the geology laboratory of 
Marietta
College, Marietta, Ohio. The ivory is a half-inch thick at the base which is 20 inches in
circumference. The school also has a mammoth tooth a foot tons.
Mrs. Wesley Waldrop
Hostess At Meeting -
Of UDC Wednesday
The J. N. Williams chapter of the
United batighters of the 'Confe-
deracy Met at 2:30 Mednesday after--
noon with Mrs Wesley Waldrop at
her home on Miller Avenue.
Mrs. W. W. Malrath. President,
presided over the meeting. Ms-s.
Henry Mott and Mrs. J. D.- Peter-
son, delegates to the U. D. C. Con-
vention which was held at Mam-
moth Cave -last week, gave, a very
interesting report on the convent-
ion. This Mks, followed by a sum-
mary front the U. D. C. Magazate,
given by Mrs. Fred dingles. '
Refreshments, carrying out the
Halloween moat were served' to
fifteen members and one guest.
Mrs. Wayne Brown from Holly-
wood, Calif.
Hostesses were Mrs. A. F. Doran.
Mrs. J. N. Rowlett. Mrs. Everett
Jones. and Mrs. Dixie Robertson.
The November meeting will tie
held at the home of Mrs. W. P.




The Cathey ar.d Enoch families! Wayne Howards
met Sunday. Oct 24, at the Wo- i Entertain At
1 Those' from Murray attending adistrict meeting of the PTA in
Heath- Tuesday afternoon were:
Mr. W.- B.- Moser, Mrs. Walter
Baker, Mrs, George West. Mrs. Guy
Balington, Mrs. L. R. Yates. Mrs.
I I.aughton Alexander, Mrs. Lelanl Owen and Mrs. Freed Cotham.
I Mr. and Mrs. Robert Edwar4si
Mr. and Mrs. *Carlos Hicks and
children. Sherrill - and Aliee Faye,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray esciwards and son,
Larry: visited Mr. and-Mrs. Reuben
Rorie at the borne of Vernon Rorie,
near Big frock. 'Lain. Sunday'.
lEastern Star Meets
, Tuesday Evening
Thirty! members of 'the Murray
Chapter 433 Order of the Eastern
, Star observed their regul-ir month-
ly meeting iTTies. rtirt,evening at 7.13
in the Masenal Will:'-
Mrs Mild:a:at-Dunn, worthy mat!
ron and Mr. George Williams.
I worthy patron, presided over the
! business meeting at which time,
plans were made to attend the
I echool of inspection to be held in
I
Mayfield, November 18th.
The next meeting will be held,
November 9th.
mans Club House in Murray for .
their 'irst family reunib.a.
The dining room was beautifully
decorated in fall flowers and 
aut-t Mr and Mrs. ayne Howard
served supper a very luisMheileumn leaves. A huge table held the way Frida night to the following:
pot luck dinner which was enjoyed Mr„ and rs. Ted Howard and son.
d Mrs Rudolph Howard and
Otter. Mr. and -Mrs. Hilton Wil-
ms. Mr. and Mrs. LayAe Shank-
lin. Mr. and .Mrs. Thurston Furches,
de...Mr. and Mrs James Thomas Stark,
Tenn., Zeigler, Ill. and Hittehinsonat The food was enjoyed by Ail
Kansas.- 1 espt (Tilly the old fashion corn
light bread. This is a very lovable
Use our Classified Ads - They couple and a very nice gesture to
get the businesa . • !hove the younger set in their home
a LOCALS
Mrs. J. W. Stitt of Clarksdale.
Miss., will arrive in Murray Friday
:afternoon to attend the wedd.ng of
her grandson Joe G. Baker and
I Miss Jackie Maddox. Mrs. Dick
Hall of CovingtiN. Tenn, will ac-
company Mrs. Stitt to Murray. She
is a great aunt of Mr. Baker.
„ ! •
j Mrs. Rdbert E. Jarman was celled
• to Isoui4it/e. Ky'. -Tuesdaa...ape, to
t the illness of her grandmother,
who suetained a broken hip in a
fall.
M • y Chapter.
by all.
There were approximately seventy
five guests of which many • were
from Paducah. Wingo, Mayai
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Miss Jackie Ann Maddox. bride-
' elect of Mr. Joe taarves Baker. was
honored with ' a miscellaneous
shower at the Woman's Chin
HO/16e Monday evening at
Hosiesses were Mrs. C. E. Ha!,
Mrs. Charles M. Baker and Mr...
Mrs. Jacky Miller
Refreshments were served to i
style to approximately eighty
I friends who brought gifts and ex-
'tended their. bes-. wishes to the
honoree The table was exclutriely
decorated with a lace cloth ani
very unique cente:p.cc.-
wedding scene. co n - of
rearritur..: bLeie an,t n: and f71
altar decorated with mains
and pink' rose buds.
Jones poured at -the
Miss Maddox was lo.-rly
trousseau ensemble uf.biu
ladle. Her flowers wer., a inia-
ature. brides bouquet. af
white caranations and eat...
Miss Maddox is the grataa
ter of Mr and Mrs. Ray 11..delux
Is and Mr. Baker is the son of Mr.
MOTHER QUEEN ATTENDS A WEDDING-Dowager Queen
Mary is greeted by a wedding guest on her arrival at St. -
Margaret's Church for the wedding of Lady Margaret Eger-
ton and John Colville, lady-in-waiting and private secretary, .
respectively, to Princess Elizabeth. The Queen's other grand-
daughter, Princess Margaret Rose, was a bridesmaid.
Lynn Grove Club
Meets At. Home Of
Mrs. Clifton Key • •
Lynn Grove Homemakers met
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Chft-
on Key. Mrs.- Clots Butterworth!
cal.ad the meeting to order, and
deaotional was given by Mrs John
Myers. As the roll was called by ,
Mrs. Jesse Story each person paid ,
Federattop dues.
Miss Hada licCamah. senior at
Lynn Grove school reported briefly
her trip 'last June to Girls St.,
Mrs. Cloms Burterworth was
leeted as delegate to Firm
Horne Week, with tv,o alternate.>
Mrs Jesse Story and Mrs. Vernon
Butterworth
Mrs. Carl Lockhart gave the
what and bow of i9troductIons. the
—
first in a series on good manners.
A well organized lesson on se-
lection of line was given by Mrs,
Vernon Butterworth -and Mrs. Bun
SWann. Each individual received
constructive criticism about the
line of the dress she was wearing
After the retreat.Onal period
directed by Mrs. Olive Parks. re-
freshments v. ere served to Miss
Rowland. and twelve memberi.
The club will meet in November
with Mrs. Clots Butterworth.
VARSITY THEATRE




Local and' Long Distance Moving
lti_.40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
All LC.C. rate,,' are not the same
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
. .1 Paducah, Ky.
Crating, Storage and Shipping
• _
"Killing Frosts"
Fall's first killing frost is Nature's signal for
plant life to take a long vacation . . . live on
stored-up reserve vitality, or wither and die.
Man has no such frequent, loffej vacations. he miss,
work, plan. save for the time when the -killing frosts'.
of old age or disability decrease his earning power or
halt his 'labors.
Woodmen have no fear of these -killing trosts; With
sale. sound Woodmen life insuian. ce protection, they are
bullding reserves for security m old age. and to pro-
tect their loved ones should they earlier become disabled
or die.
Let your local Woodmen representative help yeu
,to select the type of Woodmen life insurance
certificate to safeguard your independence in o/d
age and protect your family from want.•
WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurancety
01411LHA. NEBRASKA
T. C. COLLIE, District Representa,414
Phones: Office 499; Home 980-J
Murray, Ky.
•
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The Mission Study Group met at
2:30 Tuesday ananoon at the First
Methodist Church.
Those 'participating in the dls-
cusion, the topic of which was The
ICanal Zone and The Virgin Islands,
were Mrs. L. R. Putnam, Mrs. Bob
Smith, Mrs. Effie Crawford.- Mrs.
Rue Overbey and the director Mrs.
A. D. Butterworth.
The devotional was 1n keeping
with the missionary stud* and was
ably given by Mrs. W. A. Bell.
40-proximately thirty ladles were'
present. The next meeting will be
held at the church Tuesday, Noa-
tember 2. at 2:30 p.m.
Mr and Mrs. J. F.. Littleton. Mrs.
Gladys Scott and Miss Louise Lamb
returned last night (ruin St. Louis.
• •
Mis. Minnie- Jones has -returned
from Dickson. Tents., where she
visited her sister. Mrs. W. E. Hut-












• 4.1 001.DN'T.'S A
4.1.,CKED BLASTS "tHERIff
Of nit BAD...LANDS!
• RITA HEMMEN • RAY WHITLEY
0.nto• I by 1),••, PD -Wa•D ItrafilNedbf Sega
CAPITOL Friday and Saturday
1:112/E/E121221-7
ralle,r1
The,Gift, Only YOU Can Give . . .
Your photograph is so personal it Makes a wel-
come gift for mother, civl, friend or sweetheatt
Make an appointment to have your pietttre made
now. W•e'll have it ready for Christmas -giving. •
•*+-sWhat other gift means scs much and
- •••tosts so little?, 
.
LOVEt STUDIO
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FOR S kLE-Norge oil heater. cast
nsw. Will sell for $55.00.
as good es new. See it at 501 Olive
street. et
MATTRESSES-All kinds, rebuilt
like new. Cotton mattresses made
intb innersprings at half price.
New cottons, aux"Springs and in-
nersprings. All work guaranteed
with the best that's built-Starr
Mattiiss Co., Paris, Tenn. Phone
1339. Nlp
FOR SALE-Estate Heatrola com-




only $5 up. Visit our new store.
622 Broadway, Paducah, or 323
South 7th. Mayfield-Feezle Piano
Sales, Western Kentucky's larg-
est exclusive piano distribu-
tors. 030c
rvit SALE-Shell, gasoline. Regu-
lee, Mc; Ethyl, 28c-Hays Food
Mart. tfe
USED COLEMAN OIL HEATER.





WA:1 ED--Oak timber, 8 1-2 feet
I 
long, sound and straight, delivered
to mill. Nine inches at small end.
75c per stick; 10 inches, 85c per
stick; 11 inches, $1.00 per stick; 12
Inches, $1.25 per stick; 13 inches.
$1.35 per stick; 14 inches, $1.50 per
stick. We can haul the above men-
tioned timber by deducting the
tp• from the above mentioned
prices-Sykes Bros. T Th N18c
WANTED-Neat appearing lady to
canvas homes in Murray and sur-
rounding territory for hospitaliza-
tion insurance company. Telephone
947-R-2 lc
WANTED AT ONCE-Man or wo-
man for Rawleigh route. Real op-
portunity for worker in City of
Murray or nearby county. Exper-
ience preferred but not necessary.
Write RaWleigh's, Dept. Ky.-J-
1090-234, Freeport, Ill. lp
WOMEN to sew at home; profitable
business, good earnings. Write
Hollywood Mfg. Co., 7983 Melrose
Ave., Hollywood 48, Calif. 1 p
Pr Rost
FOR -RENT - Two unhfraished a-
partments. One 3-room, one 3-
room. 1208 W. Maio, telephone
325. 028p
/tie battery radio ul-
im new. sit 1312 W. Main-Keys FOR RENT-One furnished apart-
ment on ground floor. Also two
furnished basement apartments-
1804 Miller Ave. 030e
FOR RENT-3-room unfurnished
.WASHER. Used as floor, demon- apartment upstairs. Private bath.
strator-Johnson Appliance Corn- For two- 101 N. 12th St. Call
puny. 028c 
77I-M. 030c
FOR SALE-Evans deluxe oil heat-
er with blower. Telephone ;
2I7-W. 028p
FOR SALE- Entire household! YOU MAY STILL HAVE TIME
goods, including furniture, electric to get your home properly insu-
range and electric *refrigerator. lated and weatherstripped before
Reasonably -priced. Telephone bad weather. For a free survey of






I The Emmett Nevins Co.
cIS ... AT.? • •   .- Outits.4•4 Arnhc$al Lore
ganotacrors - t s t •b I $sh•d 1910
.  
540 So baba Si - Lo•••••14 Lay.
Services Offered
type all metal weatherstripping,
call H. M. Scarborough, 4004--
Rock Wool Insulation Co., Mur-
ray, Ky. NSe
UPHOLSTERING on chairs, divans,
living room suites. Factory train-
ed men. First class work. Phone
535 for estimates. 029p
ROWLAND RelelperatIon Sales and
\LEGS, ARMS! New Service. Supplies. Phone 96.3-.).
\ L'„..,i Hazel Highway. one block south




; painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract

































• 55North Fourth Street . Telephone• •





















FOR HOUSE WM1NG, radio re-
pair or any electrical work, come
in or call 9134-Greenfield Elec-
tric Service, 101 E. Main, Murray,
across from Stove Plant. tf
Notices
SATURDAY IS ;AT LAST DAY
to get a free 8x10 photograph with
an order of 12 post cards or your
baby or child up to 12 yeerasold-
Love Studio. 028e
GOOD JOBS FOR AAA VETS!
' Anti-aircraft Artillery veterans!
Put your wartime skill and ex-
perience to work. The growing
U. S. Army wants your knaw-how
and leadership-is offering enlist-
ments directly into 25 AAA spec-'
ialities for qualified veterans with
honorable discharges since 12 May
1945. AAA veterans from any of
Armed Forces eligible to enlist in
grade determined by your skill
and experience! Vacancies for In-
formation Center Operators, Ra-
dar, AW and AAA Gun Crew-
men, Ground Observers, AA Range
Section NCO's and Operators, Gun-
ners, Mechanics, Fire Control El-
ectricians, and many more. In-
quire now at U. S. Army and U.S.
Air Force ecruiting Station
the Murray. Ky., Post Office.
Llost and Found
STRAYED-Cocker Spaniel puppy, ,
3 months old. Tan, White under I
throat; stub tall. Finder please :
notify J C Winter. Telephone '
854-J 028p I
LOST-Black leather-billfold near
Little Red Hen Wednesday. Con-
tains money and proper identifi-
cation. Return to Amos Burks and
receive reward. 030p
Coldwater News
Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Grugett
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence' Morgan.
Ur. and Mrs. Cliff Marine of De-
troit attended the funeral, of Mrs.
R. 0. Bazzel.
Miss Maud Cochran spent the
week-end with Mrs. Ida Cochran
and Ruth.
Mr and Mrs Deward Warren
and daughter and Mr. and Mrs.
Alpha Curie and family we-e Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tru-
man Pea.
Mrs. Allen Page is not so well.
Mr. Henry Finney of a:stroit
spent the wieek.end with home
folks.
Misses Attie and Carlene Lamb
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Gill Watson and
family.
Mrs. Will Sledd is not so well.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dixon and
Ma and Mrs. Earl Adams
were Saturday night callers of Mr
and Mrs. Tag. Youngblood.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Younablood
gave their son Ted a birthday
supper Saturday night.
Mrs. Esther Smith is visiting
relatives in Ohio.
Richard Mills is spendThg a few
days with home folks.
Mr and Mrs. Jimmy"-Turner and
Iarrily spent Sunday with Mr. siel
MU. William Carter and (laughter.
Mi- and Mrs. Robert 1,. Razzell
and son visited Mr. and Mrs Revel
Haneline Saturday night.
Mrs. Gertie Duncan has returned
home from a visit with relatives in
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs Hallet Waters spent
week-end with Mrs. Algie Tidwell.
Those spending Sunday were. Mr.
.and Mrs. Cody Tidwell, Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Tidwell and datiehter,
Mrs. Fred Tucker and children.
Afternoon callers, Mr. Warren imd
Irene Wright.
Birthdays-Frances Kirkland Oa.
22, Ernie Bazzell Oct. 21, Nancy









United Pres.:: Sporta Writer
NEW YORK. Oct.. 28. oup)...._
Looking through Cuddy': crystal
ball at the weekend football -win-
ners:"
Tough se:es
Southern Melly-Ake over 'texas.-1
Doalsa,Walker and Gil Joheaon win.,l
Naihwestera over Ohio State-
Wilecets Rosebowl bouee.
Michigon State over Oregon
State-Slight edge in power.
Ceraell over Columbia-Colurn-1
bia defensive weakness lose.
Georgia ov:e AL:bainz-B1, any.
th.ne can happen here.
The East
Virg:nia over Priaeetoe -earn.;
surprised 





• Arms ever Virginia Teeh_The
Caissoes reel.
Nuirs Dame over Navye-Sunk
agaii .
Harvard over Holy Cross-Crim-
son cornea, back after thres tough-
ies.
Also: Ccorttown over bonver.
Tempi.? over Bucknell. Pensylvertia
over WaLaingtan and Lee. Brcwn
over Rutgers, Penn State c.,:or Col-
-cite. Lafayette over George Wash-
ingtos, Franklin-Marshall ovir
Swal-thrnore, ,Rochester -over Rene
sitlace. New Hampshire river Mor-
tise.) era L',higit over Nees York
11 U. over Syractrie. Bow-
doin over Bats. and Amherst over
Tufts.
The Seldwest
,aii,:earesui over • Indiana-Goph-
ers' line to. strong. .
:CROSSWORD PUZZLE
actor to -5 $1 npe Ca
31- Rtut
I-Telhie 32 Sr, cod
4-Woods ter . 73 Ulu,. .
a- -Pans 25 Ind i 5 1;111,4
12- -Macaw 3"-  Plutterti.g to!,,
13-Dabger Si ro vot$
14--Ibdught 33 To rase
a-Border 20-- To mantle
111-Tu urge 42 -Matte, wood
17- Warni5g antral lige don
III-Candles 44 -Rods of wow
30-To t01101 45 -Regime
21-Rage 46 Rot %tin
23- Most dlItcod 47-F,'
25-Rate of speed 45--Cllr, a name .
21-To make fast 42-P.a. Int card
NI-Explanation Si -55.$1e
19 EII.1. .. 1 I
4. •• 5 • 7
_
4.4%44 all I. ..n4b lin 4 Ill •
•11;:ir.y • Ti
Si.. 'Fa
Fae,T a: r -el
1 _.-;
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Pro:Nction Cost Study Rates Plant FM
As 'One e Best Buys' Fame; Can ElviLe
CHICAGO-Fertilizer was called
"one of the best buys a farmer can
make" in a statement by the Mid-
dle West Soil Improvement Com-
mittee based on a study of farm
production costs issued by Purdue
University's Department of Agri-
cultural Extension.
"Although prices of numerous
other goods and serVices used in
farm production have increased
fr:sin 25 to 225 per cent compared
with prewar levels," says the state-
ment, "the cost of fertilizer per
unit of plant nutrient has risen only
•15 per cent."
The extent to which other farm
cost items have jumped since the
1935-39 period is indicated by the
following Purdue compiialions:
Farm wage rates are now 220 per
cent above prewar averares. They
have increased more than any
other farm production cost. Prices
of reeds are up 92 per cent. The
annual operating cost of a tractor
Is 44 per cent more than before
Pearl Harbor. Farm machinery
prices have increased 25 per cent.
The annual operating cost of an
auto or track is 72 per cent higher.
Building materials, excluding house
!and Mary over Richmond, Miseis-
' ,i,ipi College oveil Millsaps: :
Southwest
Baylor over Texas Ce.: :see in_
But an upset would cause no earth-
quake.
Arasens over Texas A. al : M.
-Aggies haven't won this season. ,
Also: Rice over Texas Tech and '
TOM.' Mines over Hardin-Seemons.
.: Far West *
Callierraa over - Southern Calif-
, ornie-Streagthens Rosa Bowl bid.
'` Stanford Meer Washington-In-
diana improving, ----•
Also: Oregon over St. Mary's.
-Washingeon State : over Idaho, Ne-
veda over Ok:ahoroa CT.-, Santa:.
Clare over San Francist.o, Utahi:
over Colorado,, Utah S',Ite ':vet',
Wyoming, Brigham 'Young iivere
I
Montana, Arizona' over' „Tem,*
State, San Jose_ over Coll.ge kit-
Pacific. i-• :
Plant Food Pays Dividends le
' Higher Yields.
ing. have risen 50 per cent. The an-
nual operating cost of machinery
other than tractor, truck and auto,
is 54 pere cent more. 1
Present building cistsHfot farm
buildings and farrnsteteimprove-.
ments viten skilled labo is consid-
ered. are around 200 per cent above
prewar levels. The cost per head of
keeping horses is up 85aper cent.
Iowa over Wisculisin_Oh! Oh!
Harry!
Nebraska over U. C. L. A."May-
be home grounds will mean differ-
ence.
Michigan over Illinots-Keep Es-
cutcheon unsullied.
Also: Purdue over Marquette.
Vlllanova over Detroit, Pittsburg
over Western Reserve, Kentucky
over Cincinnati, Missouri over
Kansas State, Kansas over Okla-
homa A. and Isl.. Washburn over
0Maha. Marshall over Bradley,
North Dakota over North Dakota
State. Ohio U. Over Duquesne,
St.' Bonaventure over St. Louis,
South Dakota over South Dakota
State. Baldwin Wallace over Tole-
do. WiChita over Tulsa.
The S.
,Tulane .over Mississippi State-
Flightly stronger defensively.
South Carolina over West Viegin-
ia-Too close for comfort.
Georgia Tech over Duke_Un-
peaten Engineers have, narrow es-
cape. •
Mississippi over Louisiana State
-Tougher than appears.
Also: Vanderbilt over Auburn. I
Maryland over Miami, North Caro-
lina over' Tennessee, Virginia Mil- :
itary over Daviason, Wake Forest North
over North Carolina St•te. William
Not everytioay
Callozvay county sub-''
scribes to The Ledger;4
Cs' Times but nearly*•
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Only the Cheap Deserve the Fair
,„. ---7_ Ak'm Si) HONGRY,
AH JEST CAN'T PRACTICE
RUNNIN' NO M0'.17 
- 41110111Wile 411•14.4.4.•
THET SWEET, THOUGHTFUL LI'L
BOY-SHMOO RUNNED AHAID Cl
ME., AN' WHOMPED ME UP A
NICE. LI'L SNACK.1r-
MOW -80iLLD AWES !Jr-




By Raeburn Van Surer
SEEING US. YOU EXACTLY--
HE CAN'T HELP CHOKEX-
KNOW EXACTLY
WHAT 10 00.
NOT WIF SADIE. HAWKINS Dar
COMIN'!7- UNNERSTAN'?-

























THREE OF A KIND—In case you're in doubt, these tkree
little creatures are monkeys— of the African Green variety.
Only six months old they are the latest importation to the
Rochester, N. Y., Zoo, where they go on exhibition next week.
Right now they prefer to remain together out of public eye.
_
Music-maker Thinks Ballads Would Help
Bring Permanent Peace To Troubled World
HaiRMON W Nit HOLe
United Pres,. Staff taarrespondent
WASHINGTON. Oct 28. •UPlea..!
A music-maker we know thinks:
that if we substituted bat: .ds for!
bullets and ballots, peace would:
cente to the warlde-and stay.
Saucer-eyed Sammy Mien, a 44-
year-old bandleader though it!
would be smart to go, to enotheri
musician for a sympathetic heerint-I.
pienceplayine President Tnunate
Sammy couldn't get in to 'see Mr.
..:.• -
He reasored that if Army and
Navy enlistments could be hypoed
and battle, win with inspiring
music. Iberia the right set. of oc-
taves rreght turn the world toward
global peace.
The baton -wielder first tried
his plan out on Secretary-General
Trygve Lie of the UN He got a
wire back saying that the United
Nations merely is interested in a
musical radio signature.
^T.. in person. since the chief is out , SamnlY
of town on important business Sol President,
he did the next best thing. He of music'
- ' I -, wrote him a note. ionship. 




THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Cover Crop Essay Contest Winners
Calls for Action on uiT
Group I (Grades 10-12 Inclusive)
`
Charles Luckman
Charles Luckman, President of
Lever Brothers and member of
the President's Committee on Civil
Rights, spoke recently in behalf
of the United Nations: "If we
would make war impossible, we
must make peace possible. Wish-
ful thinking will not do the job.
Peace, understanding and inter-
national goodwill are global prod-
ucts of individual effort. Each of
us Must work for peace, but we
must work together. The United
Nations gives us this opportunity.
It is man's hope for tomorrow. We
must build this hope into the
world's future. American leader-
ship in the UN has staked out our
duty. This leadership must be
Continued. It is everybody's job."
"Music binds folks together.'
Sammy said. "And in anthem con- ,
veying respect and feeling for!
-peace and rights of others, wouler
do a lot. More than a million arts-
cies. speeches, books or, even an-
other war."
He thinks that a little music
would do much toward' knitting
the UN more closely together—and
"perhaps prevent a few walk-outs
arri vetoes cast in the white heat
of argument.-
The band leader admits that aut-
horing an anthem that could be ac-
ceptable k' the peoples of tne world
then appealed to the. %would be no simple task. But he's
"who knows the value:1'0ot that one figured out, too
which makes for c'- According to his idea, every na-
tion represented in _the Urited
en heard of a man corn-1 Nations woirld pick its leading corn-
his high offices to press the United ind out with his fists up after poser. All these musical -Masters.
Nations me adopting an official singing a song" - then would sit down calmly •Sani--
rag,
' First PrizeUrges Harmony Fla UN
James B. Carey
James B. Carey, Secretary-
Treasurer of the Congress of
Industrial Organizations, has re-
cently stated: "The United Nations
is attempting to accomplish on a
world-wide basis the same thing
the CIO has been seeking for
years—the creation of a society
in which men work together in
peace and harmony regardless of
their race, color, creed or national
origin. We have found that the
common interests of workers are
far greater than their differences,
and we believe that nations, if
given the proper opportunity,
will find the same to be true. The
UN can—and must—provide the
Opportunity."
MY dad should seed all of his
cultiVated land to cover creos this
fall .ibeeause it meens money Oa
him indifferent ways. Cover crow'
trevent er. sion. Thus, lee ewes his
rich tip soil for growine avaps
He also savas his plant food ele-
ments. If the land is left bare,
plant fooi bl7act-rs out and. Wei
_
THUR:-,I)AY, OCTOBER 28, 1848- — —
attending the wedding of her sec-1 • LOCALS
retary, John Colville, and her lady-
in-waiting, lady Margaret Feei.tori. l
Newspaper photegrartisit today , the Three day
Mrs. 011ie 'Barnett Is attending
regional melting for
showed he with placid fee: dive un- i girl - scout .commissioner which
marked by any sign of streee conveerd in Columbus, Ohio yester-
Her child wil be born el the SO- day. • .
,.
called "hospital room" of Bricking- , . ' • •
ham Palace,, It is white-we,.1 ed and 'Miss Marcella Glassgow who is
. 
z
sterile as a hospital delivery rooma - student 'a: Peabody in Nashville,
It is on the second floor, across •
"s'  
IIspend the cureing weekend
the hall from the suite Elizabeth •with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
and Philip occupy. J. T. Glasagow, South Fourteenth
Adjogning is a waiting reom. ,_, ,
There James Chuter Ede, Irliaine' Itree" •
home secretary, probably will wait
Judge-and Mrs. C. A. Hale. West
to "witness the birth as is required
Main St. are visiting relatives inTrust Amy fertilizer to • replace it. greealother and t-:eat-granifather by aneent custom. In practice, the
Wales. This title has been' been
vacant since it was vacated by
, King Edward VIII who abdicated
to be eith "the woman 1 love"
----American Wally Windsor. The
direct male heir to the throne or-
dinarily is called the Prince of
Wale*, - .
A son almost certainly would be
named Philip for his handsome
father, the Duke of Edinburg. Eli-
Zabeth is a loving and devoted wife.
'She has been quoted as saying she
hopes the baby -whatever its sex-
will resemble her husband. As Other
giveaeleamar., a son would be likely
to .".'.ve C.:a:gee-the name of his
Cover crops not only proteet -the -Lead Andrew, David and Patrick, home secretary no longer views MemPhis
eel but buili it up by aeabrie nitro- tha cf the patron saints of the actual birth. But he is amonit!
gen and humus. Cover creme furril thear :sles.
ish winter pasture, theraby, say- If a daughter, the child probably
ing grain. Therefore, it is a pee:- would he ,named Elizabeth, with
tee that saves you money and Mary is a second name. These
makes you money at the same time, would hence -the present Quean and
Jacleie Myers. aging Queen Mother Mary.
Lynn Prove. Hi,:b School
grade 11
Second Prize
My dad should seed all of hie
cultivated land to a cover crop this
! fall because cover cr:aps nut the
land to rood use when it would
not be used at all. Cover craps pro-
tect the land against erosion and
eaching. They provide winter past-
ure for livestock. Some cover crops
may be harvested as a cash crop
or feed grain or for seed. If turnea
under in the spring, the cover croP.
serves as a green manure cup
. It adds organic matter: to ,he sod,
in addition to returning to the soil.
the plant nutrients which it took
up Good cover crops must be seed-
.d before cold weather.
• Rachel Brandon
Murray, Route ,4
• Soph., Lynn -.Grove High,
age 15
my hopes/ at clef-writing jun.\
boree to melt their ideas into one
greet tune.
Imagine Toscannina Irving- Ber-
lin and all the others sitting down
at one big table'
The idea man admitted it might
take a little tirrae-eyears -levee--
what with each composer ollying to
pawn his own native jingles off
onto the world. The title page on
the sheet music would have to be
printed in 5-point type to get all
the credit lines in. -
If Sameny's plan' goes through,
he would he to get one little word
of advice in edgewise—in advance.
awasPPERs'
1 WISH I HAD
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Lettuce, 2 heads 25c
Tomatoes,red ripe, lb. 20c
Squash, yellow, lb. 19c
Cabbage, firm heads, lb 5c
Paschall Celery 15c
Potatoes, U. S. No. 1, 10 lbs. 39c
FRUITS
Apples, Golden or
• Red Delicious, fb. . 15c
Tokay Grapes, 2 lbs. 25s
Texas Pink Grapefruit,
3 for 25c
Texas Oranges, dozen 20c
Bananas, lb. 15c
Pictsweet Frozen Orange
Juice, 6-oz. can .  29c







SAL AD WWI, OF
LETTUCE, CELCRY,
TOMATOES, •ri CABBAGE
HOT FRENCH BREAD 6-
MARGARtNE • BAKED APLES
-• _
— 3 ,IPt•ro*o...
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1-lb. box  27c
Maxwell House Coffee,
1 lb. glass   52c
None Such Mince
Meat, pkg. 24c
Tomatoes, No. 2, 2 cns 25c
Betts Rug Shampoo S1.50
CHOICE MEATS
Pork Sausage, lb. 39c
Sliced Bacon, no rind,
pound  59c
Pork Chops, lean, lb. 69c
Swifts Leg-o-Lamb, lb 69c
Armours Butter, lb. 76c
Fryers, full dressed.
Oleo, Blue Ribbon', lb. 29c
Dry Salt Butts, lb.. . 35c
We will Pay 55c Cash for Eggs -- 65c for Country Hams
STILL TN! BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
ELUMPIIIY sERV SELF E MARKETvoiraftimin 
RUDOLPH THURMAN OWNER 'lab 130











We have before us a copy of the
Edmonson News—The Gimlet."
published at Brownsville. Ky. . by
Perry G. Meloan. formea Murray
newspaper man, with whom this
writer labored alongside for a num-
ber of yeare
Murray is ',the birth-place and
name town of Perry. and we sur-
rruse`thet his information regarding
the unpleasant conditions of the
pop corn situation in this section
brought back memories of the past,
Many pleasant, some unpleasant.
rhe following we clipped, in part,
from last week's is.iie of his paper.
"In connection with the pop corn.
eituation, it recalls some three
months service of the-4114W as
-'war correspondent" of the !Padu- 
.
cah Evening Sun enduen' 
thtel 
Night Rtder depredations in the
dark tobacco growing district, bet-
ter known as the 'Black Patch.'
He worked in collaboration with
Vance Armentrout, editor of the
Paducah Bun at that time, but re-
cently,- retired as editorial writer
for the Louisville Times. WOrking
with "Army" as a team. and with
Murray. the center of activity, we
gave the world first and correct
Ai:formation about night -riders and
their capers. COUtt trials and the
like, until the uprising was-stopped
by Governor Gus Wilson who sent
! state militiamen to patrol the In-
fested districts. At Murray the
writer got along with both sides.
but. Armcntrout was made defen:
dent in a criminel libel action for
, publishing reports under the by-
line "By Perry Meloan a The suit
. was filed by: Zeb Stewarte.areit-
torney for the accused night rfderi
and snow an assistant Attorney
• General at Frankfort. The suit was
never brought teetrial, as we hoped
. it -would."
Perry is a good newspaper man
and knows the game from away
back up to now, and from inform-
ation we have, the people of his
sectidn (-If ihe state. eaperially the
rcourity of Edmonson, could not
; "get along" without him after
1
these many years or working for
and 4711e them: R R Meloan, Ibis
city , is a brother, and has been
connected with newspaper work
for. Many years.
' a( 'see e
Third Prize
My dad--should seed all his culti-
vated land to a stover crop the; fall
because, this blanketed lance can
werk all year 'round.
I Cover crops prevent erosion and
lea:hing. and beautify land scapes
1.more- than do gullied hill sides.
They also furnish nutritious pas-
ture and cash yielding grains while
saving the labor of hand feeiing
.uid manure spreading.
Most important. cover crops
.rneintain the soil bank balance and
increase soil' productivity.
I'm depending on dada cover
crop deposits of nitrogen and or-
ganic matter to replace all "with-
drawals" and gurantee that in
later years Mother Nature will not
send, by way • • puny creps, an






My dad should seed all of his
cultivated land to a cover crop this
fall because cover crops proteet the
land from erosion and when, turn-
ed under in the spring, mike the
soil much richer
When cur old land wears utit we
have no new frontier to go 11! we
once did We must build up the
land that we have. Our land is
vital to our security and peace. It,
produces things that are eecessary
for life. We must stop the loss of
millions of dollars 'that is causei
by the erosion of land. S.ed all
cultivated land into a cover crop





the first to see the royal infant He ,
must certify that no "changeling'
! Calloway county sub.
King George VI and Queen 
EFza-is substituted. •
beth—fond parents _will hover out- - scribes to The Ledger
side the delivery room to await
Elizabeth is in the best of health, the birth of their first grandchild- fee 7 •
Her doctors see her almost daily Queen Mother Mary, 81 but still ‘a• • 
tmes but nearly
Yesterday she showed her Fs rength firm-willed and strong, probably ,
- _






LONDON. Oct. 28. 1UPP—All
Britain is awaiting the royal birth.
Princess Elizabeth is expecting
to bear her child about three weeks
hence, probably on or before Nov.
,15
;
She expects a boy, according to
soorcea close to Buckingham pal-
ace. If she bears a son, 'the child
will be an immediate direct heir
to the throne of Britain. fellowing
only Elizabeth herself.
' s,Pre-natal examinations have in-
cluded X-rays. But it could (lot be
learned whether thare is medical
evidence to Support - Elisabeth's
own prediction to friends that she
will haves a male child.
Dr. William Gilliatt, Eliaabeth's
gynecologist,and Sir J,oha Weir,
the King's physician, are saying
nothing.
But it is known that the princess
has insisted that the child be •born
at Buckingham, palace 'because she
believes it will be!.-d-elfreet heir
td the thione. No ruler of Britain
has been born at the palace since
Xing Edward VII. He was born
Nov. 9. 1841, just a few clay: over
10'7 years before Elizabeth* baby
is expected.
No royal Child has been barn at
Buckingham Palace since 1886
That child was princess Patricia
of Connaught, grand-daughter of
Queen Victoria: She gave her name
to the: famous "Princess Pat's Own"
Canadian regiment.
If Elizabetrea predictions is cor-
rect, her son almost certainly will






* A SMALL DEPOSIT HOLDS
YOUR SELECTION
* MAKI PAYMENTS AT
YOUR CONVENIENCE
* YAK, DELVERY Arlynegi
SWORE C 4RISTMAS
* PAY ['MANCE D4 15441
* NO INTEREST OR CARRYIN43 MARCH
CONVENIENT TERMS
AT NO EXTRA COST
Prices irrOvEir Pet nut
Aton's ***On* tree $3.00
Ned Pertklac• $13.30
Come in today and see these and many other beautiful styles and
models. A fine watch makes a fine gift for any member of the family.
Select it today and lay it away. There is no charge for credit.
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